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OVERVIEW
Who is this resource for?
This resource is intended for program designers, implementers, researchers, and policy makers who
work with adolescents aged 10-14 years, also known as very young adolescents (VYAs). It is specifically
aimed at people working in Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) who have recognized that providing
broad prevention programs to VYAs may reduce the need for SRH interventions in later adolescence.1
This resource enables them to consider key developmental science principles relevant to VYA
populations, and to utilize these in the design and implementation of approaches, interventions, and
activities aimed at improving health and development outcomes for VYAs. These developmental science
principles appear to be particularly promising for informing opportunities for learning that leads to
behavior change.
This resource also equips them with evidence to advocate for interventions and policies that focus on
this critical age group. These insights and perspectives can be applied to a broad range of health and
development goals. They place a particular emphasis on maximizing social learning that promotes
positive gender attitudes and improves behavioral outcomes related to health including SRH.
This resource recognizes that, through implementation research, iterative learning and adaptation
of programs over the years, program designers, implementers, researchers, and policy makers have
identified what types of interventions and activities are well suited for VYAs. 2,3,4 This resource aims to
complement these areas of knowledge and experiences by offering a developmental science-informed
understanding of why these approaches work and providing considerations to improve the precision of
their interventions and lessen the need for trial and error.
This resource will contribute to ongoing efforts to communicate emerging insights from developmental
science to increase understanding amongst program designers, implementers, researchers, and policy
makers. It may help confirm their perspectives and provide the language to explain why certain
interventions and activities work.
This resource provides another lens with which to view VYA programming, though this might not
necessarily be practical for some contexts and it should be noted that developmental science thinking
versus practice may not necessarily align.
The resource will also highlight the need for partnerships to support the translation of emerging
insights into practical considerations that allow for the use of the science in VYA programming.

How to use this resource?
This resource can be used at any point during the project cycle to review, refine and adapt selected
activities and interventions to tailor them to the developmental needs of VYAs.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE OF
ADOLESCENCE
What is the developmental science of adolescence?
Developmental science is the study of patterns and processes of biological, cognitive and behavioral
changes that occur as a person grows and matures throughout their life. 5 It is now recognized
that understanding the processes and patterns of changes that occur during adolescence—ages
10-24 years—has the potential to improve health outcomes and overall well-being. 6,7 During early
adolescence, puberty, along with changes in social roles, environments, and responsibilities, leads to
important changes in the brain that influence young people’s behavior. 8 Leveraging scientific insights
based on understanding the changes that occur during early adolescence and puberty can contribute
to improved design, implementation and evaluation of sexual and reproductive health (SRH) and gender
programs with very young adolescents (VYAs).

Why focus on very young adolescents?
Early adolescence—ages 10-14 years—is a period of amazing physical, social, emotional, and cognitive
changes. It is a time of growth, development, and learning with life-long implications for health and
well-being. 4 It is a period of increasingly gendered experience and expectations, which creates an
opportunity to foster more gender equitable attitudes and behaviors before they become set.9
Early adolescence is marked by the onset of puberty with the end goal of reproductive maturity. The
physical maturation along with new feelings of sexual attraction and motivations to engage in social
relationships and romantic and sexual behavior makes this an important time for learning that leads to
positive behavioral outcomes, which can influence adolescent SRH throughout the life course.10

Why address SRH in early adolescence?
The purpose of puberty is sexual maturation. For humans, that includes being able to successfully
navigate the social complexity of romantic and sexual relationships. Puberty initiates changes in
learning, motivations and interests in ways that influence lifelong reproductive health.11 There is
evidence that very early adolescence is a sensitive period for learning about social relationships,
rules, roles, and hierarchies. Early adolescents also experience changes in their motivations to seek
social acceptance and admiration, and in key aspects of individual identity. Central to that identity is
understanding one’s self as a sexual and gendered individual. Early patterns of positive experiences
exploring self-identity during this window can help to establish more positive trajectories for outcomes
such as gender-based violence, depression and mental health, educational attainment, empowerment,
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and sexual and reproductive health. Investing early can also reduce the need to intervene after
problems arise in later adolescence.
Given the importance of these years, this resource uses insights from developmental science to
enhance the precision of timing, and content of effective SRH and gender equity programming in
early adolescence. A better understanding of adolescent development may strengthen the impact of
programs and policies aiming to improve the health and well-being of early adolescents.
Developmental science suggests four key reasons why early adolescence is an important time
for interventions that can influence the life path.12 These four points outlined below interact with
each other and the learning that occurs in this developmental window can influence these dynamic
interactions and thus change trajectories:
J CHANGES IN THE BRAIN, BODY, AND BIOLOGY: Early adolescence is a period of rapid

physical growth second only to infancy and early childhood. 4 Very young adolescents change
in physical appearance and develop secondary sex characteristics, increasing their nutritional
and sleep requirements to support this growth. The same hormones that stimulate this physical
development also contribute to changes in the structure and function of the brain that influence the
way that young people think, feel, and act.13
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J CHANGES IN THEIR SOCIAL WORLD: As young people transform physically their social

world also changes. Many young people experience one or more social transitions during this
time.10,14 As young people begin to look more like adult men and women, they are increasingly seen
as sexual beings by adults and peers, which can change the expectations others have for them.
The outcome of these changes is culturally specific. For example, in some cultures both boys and
girls gain increased freedom and independence during this time, while in others, girls experience
increased restrictions. In some contexts, adolescents begin to spend more time outside of their
family structure, often socializing more with other adolescents. Regardless of context or culture,
positive relationships with peers and trusted adults are important parts of healthy development.14
J CHANGES IN IDENTITY: One of the main tasks of adolescence is for young people to figure

out who they want to be in the world and to develop an identity independent from their parents as
they prepare for adulthood.15 Changes that occur in the brain contribute to identity formation as
young people become more sensitive to positive and negative feedback they receive from the people
around them.16 Adolescents are sensitive to social evaluation both of things they can change—
which rules they follow, what they eat, who to spend time with, what clothes or hairstyle to wear,
and how much effort to put into school work—and things they may not be able to change—their
gender, race, economic status. The feelings that arise in response to social feedback inform the
learning that young people leverage as they test out new identities and shape their future paths
and decisions.
J TRAJECTORIES AND INFLECTION POINTS: Early adolescence is an important part of

the life path (trajectory) that includes important transitions (inflection points). 4 Inflection points
can be social (e.g., switching or leaving school; having a first romantic relationship), cultural (e.g.,
observing rituals marking the beginning of adulthood), or physical (e.g., developing secondary sex
characteristics). An understanding of the pathways and the transition moments informs the design
of interventions, the relevance of health messages, and the metrics for evaluation. Delivering
interventions at key times can increase their impact, address past deficits and traumas, and best
position young people for the future.
Positive learning experiences, particularly in the social and emotional domains, support VYAs as they
grow and mature and can influence changes in the structure and function of the brain. 4 Learning, as
used in this resource, differs from the traditional educational approach to learning in which learners
are passive recipients of facts and information. Instead, a developmental science approach aligns with
an empowerment model of learning, which emphasizes building foundational skills leading to adoption
of positive behaviors that support positive health and development outcomes.11 These skills include
problem solving, critical thinking, growth mindset, curiosity, effective communication, and teamwork.
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR INTEGRATING
DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE IN VYA
PROGRAMS

Consideration 1. Provide VYAs with opportunities for exploration,
practice, failure, and recovery

Rationale
Experiential learning is a process of learning from social and emotional feedback from an experience,
or set of experiences, including aspects of learning resulting from reflection and action.17 Typically, this
involves a hands-on and engaged learning experience—one that facilitates learning through discovery
and exploration of content, experimentation, and trial and error. Experiential learning involves not
only the process of gaining knowledge, but also the social and emotional experiences that can impart
lessons, which can serve as foundations for learners to reflect and make observations.18 Together these
lessons and reflections create deeper learning—in ways that can be translated into future plans or
action. This transferable dimension of learning can help to strengthen a behavior change pathway.
Depending on the goals of the learning experience and the developmental stage of the participants,
VYAs may be able to navigate an experiential learning task independently with peers or they may need
some guidance, support and structure from a trusted adult, a process known as scaffolding.19 Adult
scaffolding of an experiential learning experience may involve support in processing issues, incidents,
and emotions during the learning activity; making sense and developing meaning from the experience;
applying theory to practice; and providing feedback. By consciously following a cycle of experiencing,
reflecting, thinking, and acting, experiential learning leads to a mastery curve of learning.
Practice helps strengthen physical, emotional, social and cognitive learning pathways. 20 Practice allows
for mastery of a skill, development of habits, feelings of self-efficacy and control, and creates the
foundation for transferable discovery learning skills. When learners use content knowledge in practice,
and feel the emotions associated with successes or failures, it becomes tangible.
As VYAs expand their experiential learning skills, they build their decision-making, problem-solving, and
planning skills, and approach challenging situations as learning opportunities. These new capacities can
influence SRH. Learning to establish, maintain, end, and recover from social relationships is critically
important for SRH. VYAs can use their skills in exploration, practice, failure, and recovery, to establish
more positive social relationships that support more positive SRH trajectories. As they grow older,
these skills become important in giving them agency in their SRH future decisions.
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How to Apply
J When developing content, provide opportunities for learners to solve real-life problems,

experience hands-on results, and practice and reflect on the learning experience.
J When introducing new content knowledge or skills, provide an opportunity for learning

through experience rather than instruction. This provides an opportunity for VYAs to
experience emotions associated with discovery and new experiences rather than focusing only on
knowledge gain.
J VYAs may struggle to discover and explore abstract content. Start with concrete activities that
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they can interact with (see, feel, and touch) and gradually increase the complexity and abstractness
of the tasks while providing scaffolded support during the task.
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EXPLORE ABSTRACT IDEAS AND CONTENT
Consideration 1: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania*
Discover Learning included an activity to support VYAs to visualize themselves 10-15 years into the
future, and describe what they would want to be and how they would get there. However, imagining
a theoretical future and identifying steps towards that future proved difficult. To modify, facilitators
asked VYAs to think about adults they know and respect at home and in the community and describe
the type of work these adults did. VYAs provided several examples such as teachers, policemen,
bankers, musicians, and gave reasons why they thought they would want to do the same thing when
they grew up (‘I want to help other children learn new things’, ‘I want to make other people happy
with my music’, ‘I want to protect my community and arrest bad people’). A career café was organized
where community members with different jobs were invited. With scaffolding from the facilitators, the
VYAs developed questions to ask the guests to learn more about their jobs and the steps they could
take to be able to do these jobs in future. This modification achieved the intended outcome by making
the activity less abstract and easier to interact with. The process also enabled the VYAs to build
confidence in interacting with trusted adults within their community and asking questions about their
career paths to help shape and define their own.
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*see case study for information on Discover Learning.
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Consideration 2. Support self-exploration and experiential learning
relevant to identity development

Rationale
Early adolescence is a stage of experimentation and learning about one’s self and sense of identity.15
Trying out different roles and attitudes in different settings contributes to the formation of VYAs
values, beliefs, relationships, gender attitudes, and role in the world (or social identity). Young people
need opportunities to understand how others perceive them, resolve conflict when it arises, and
learn to align the intentions motivating their behaviors with the impact the behaviors have on others.
Learning to provide one another with feedback supports positive development during this time.
Changes in the brain that affect the way young people process social feedback create a unique window
for social learning that can shape positive development.16 When VYAs receive feedback that leads to
a positive emotional experience from engaging in a protective behavior (e.g., pride from praise from
a teacher for performing well in school; joy from attention from peers for being a good friend) they
are more likely to repeat it in the future. When they get feedback resulting in a negative emotional
experience (e.g., sadness from social isolation after ending a friendship; shame from being teased for
performing well on a school exam) they are less likely to repeat or sustain the behavior.
As VYAs mature and gain self-awareness, they may begin to explore aspects of their gender and sexual
identity. The feedback that they receive from peers and adults during this time may shape their sense
of self, as well as influence their behavior and their values. During this sensitive window of very young
adolescence, positive experiential learning experiences shape identity development and behavior in
ways that can promote positive development and SRH trajectories.

How to apply
J When using group-based approaches, include activities that help VYAs explore who they are,

how they behave, the roles they play in a group, and how their behavior affects others within
the group to help them develop their social identity. Provide guidelines and structures for effective
group work.
J Support VYAs in identifying and using tools to effectively resolve conflicts and providing

feedback to one another.
J Build skills and provide opportunities for VYAs to give and receive feedback to and from peers

and adults.
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EXPLORE WHO THEY ARE, HOW THEY BEHAVE, THEIR ROLES, AND
THEIR STRENGTHS
Consideration 2: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania
At the beginning of the intervention, students were asked to fill out a Strengths Inventory worksheet
where they wrote down their positive character traits, things they do well, things that are important
to them, and how they can contribute to their team. After completing the inventory, facilitators asked
team members to share with each other and recognize the commonalities they had, similar strengths,
and the diversity of skills and talents that each team member brings to the team. In subsequent sessions
and activities, facilitators would refer back to this Strengths Inventory to provide positive feedback to
students and ask team members to reflect on how they contributed with their identified skills (such
as: drawing, athleticism, leadership, cooperation, etc.). Students were also given a chance after each
activity to modify and add to their inventory based on feedback from facilitators or peers. During the
sessions, facilitators encouraged VYAs to reflect on how they contributed in their team, how they felt
to have contributed, and what they learned from each other. When teams argued or didn’t work well
together, facilitators guided students to provide each other with feedback on what worked well and
what didn’t work well, think over their process, and how they could communicate or work together
differently or better based on their strengths and positive character traits.
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Consideration 3. Provide opportunities for safe and positive risk taking

Rationale
As VYAs transition from childhood into adolescence, they seek out novel experiences and take risks. 21
Their motivation to take risks stems from a desire for independence and increased rewards they feel
from engaging in novel experiences with uncertain outcomes.
Early adolescence provides an opportunity to maximize learning from taking risks while some of the
protections of childhood are still in place. 22 For VYAs, parents, teachers, and trusted adults have
the opportunity to provide social support and scaffolding that ensures that learning experiences
match VYA’s developmental stage. Developmentally appropriate risk-taking and reward seeking can
be leveraged to encourage health-protective behavior by providing opportunities to take physical,
emotional, social or intellectual risks within a protected environment.
During this time, VYAs are learning to understand what they like and don’t like. As a part of this
exploration, VYAs are motivated to engage in new, exciting experiences which may include romantic
or with sexual behavior. Providing opportunities for positive risk taking can help young people stay
healthy. Positive risks can help VYAs explore new skills and interests, develop a sense of purpose, and
form stronger connections with their peers, parents, and communities, all of which are protective
factors for SRH.

How to apply
J When designing and implementing activities for VYAs, include options that allow them to

experience the positive feelings that come from new experiences and to take risks,
experience successes and failures, and process the resulting emotions within a protected
environment.
J When VYAs engage in unhealthy risk taking, help them understand that they can experience

the same benefits (e.g., thrill, excitement, social acceptance) from positive risk taking,
without the harms of unhealthy risk taking.
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CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW EXPERIENCES, TAKING RISKS
AND PROCESSING THE RESULTING EMOTIONS
Consideration 3: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania
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VYAs were asked to take part in a tower building team activity with the goal of working together to
build the tallest tower. The VYAs were asked to choose from a variety of building materials and given
some time to plan and agree on roles. Participants tend to gravitate towards the role they are most
comfortable with. As each group planned their activities and agreed on roles, facilitators supported
learning by encouraging group members to take on roles they were less comfortable with. After the
task, they asked the VYAs to reflect on how they felt about the group experience (‘scared when I took
on a new role’, ‘excited to try a different role’, ‘happy to take on a new role as team leader and help
my team complete the task successfully’). This encouraged VYAs to explore which social roles they feel
more and less comfortable with, encouraged them to take on roles that outside their comfort zone, and
allowed them to reflect on the emotions they experienced as they took risks and experienced successes
and failures.
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Consideration 4. Leverage differences in physical development for
targeted learning about gender roles

Rationale
In some contexts, and cultures, interactions between boys and girls are forbidden or highly restricted
after the onset of puberty. Following puberty, there is also a significant amplification of gender roles.
Very young adolescence, prior to the development of secondary sex characteristics, may provide a
sensitive window for countering some of the persistent gender norms.
Across the globe, girls begin pubertal development earlier than boys, and as result, during early
adolescence, girls are often more socially adept and physically bigger and stronger than same age
boys. 8 In contexts where it is possible, having peripubertal boys and girls work together in teams
during this time may counter divisive gender norms; give both genders the emotional experience that
girls are competent, effective leaders; and influence attitudes and beliefs about gender roles. Positive
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mixed-gender social learning experiences also build confidence and skills in communicating with the
opposite gender and helps to soften some of the social messages about gender inequalities.
Gender roles and expectations can have long-term effects on SRH outcomes. Encouraging more gender
equitable behavior, roles and expectations can influence how VYAs see themselves and members of the
opposite sex, and determine how they behave and treat others as their gender attitudes are forming.
In many contexts, mixed-gender groups may not be culturally appropriate. In these contexts, parents,
teachers, and other adults play an important role in modelling positive gender norms and behavior.

How to apply
J Where contextually and culturally appropriate, use mixed-gender groups or create

opportunities for interactions with the opposite gender.
J Provide training and support to parents, teachers, and other influential adults about how

to promote gender equity.

USE MIXED-GENDER GROUPS OR CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
INTERACTIONS WITH THE OPPOSITE GENDER
Consideration 4: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania
Boys and girls were asked to participate in a relay race where every team member had to accomplish a
series of obstacles, individually, in pairs, and as a mixed gender team. The obstacles were selected from
games commonly played by local boys and girls. During the activity, some girls were intimidated by
what they considered “boy” activities and some boys were hesitant to carry out what they considered
“girl” activities. To address this, the facilitators supported the VYAs to express their fears and
hesitation in taking up activities that were traditionally for the opposite gender and then encouraged
them to try the activities. At the end of the activity, the facilitators asked the VYAs to share how they
felt (‘happy to succeed in activities that they thought were only for boys’, ‘surprised to see that girls
can do the same things as boys’, ‘excited to try an activity together’). The emotional learning that
accompanied engaging in tasks outside of their normal gender roles allowed them to expand their
understanding of gender roles and gendered behavior.
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Consideration 5. Promote positive social interactions with peers and
trusted adults

Rationale
Peers and trusted adults * play an important role in promoting and supporting learning that leads to
behavior change. They can help VYAs process information and emotions; provide guidance and rules;
and provide a safe space to make mistakes and learn from successes and failure. Relationships with
peers and trusted adults also teach VYAs about social relationships in ways that influence sexual and
reproductive health and gender equity.
Parents are likely to be among the most influential figures in the lives of children as they enter early
adolescence. VYAs benefit from support and scaffolding as they engage in and explore the world
around them. As young people gain expertise and mastery, peers and trusted adults can give young
people more freedom to make decisions on their own and provide opportunities for them to face
challenges and learn from failure. These scaffolded learning experiences lay the foundation they need
to make increasingly complex decisions throughout their lives.
Having strong and positive relationships with peers, parents and trusted adults can serve as protective
factors and have positive SRH implications. VYAs who feel support and connection experience better
mental health and well-being outcomes and are more likely to engage in health protective SRH
behaviors, including delayed sexual initiation. 23 Good communication skills with peers and trusted
adults are also important in improving relationships and helping VYAs become competent in navigating
rules, expectations, and consequences of relationships and provide a foundation for how VYAs learn to
navigate their personal relationships.

How to Apply
J Create opportunities for VYAs to build positive, sustained relationships with peers and

trusted adults either within the context of a program or within their community.
J The peers and trusted adults who are tasked with supporting the learning process should be

encouraged to identify teachable moments and take advantage of these moments to enhance
learning. In doing so, facilitators should be sensitive, encourage learning, and aim to emphasize the
positive without creating embarrassment.
J Where possible, include sessions with parents and caregivers to provide them with the skills

and knowledge that help them create a positive, scaffolded, learning environment at home. These
sessions can also be used to train parents/caregivers on specific topics, depending on the content,
such as SRH and social and gender norms.
*

Peers and trusted adults refer to anyone in the universe of the VYA that they rely on and look up to. These include parents, siblings,
relatives (aunts, uncles, grandparents, older cousins), community members (neighbors, religious figures, teachers) and older peers.
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PROVIDE TRUSTED ADULTS AND PARENTS OR CAREGIVERS WITH
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
Consideration 5: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania

Photo Credit: Joshua Roberts / Save the Children

Parental engagement was identified as a key component in creating an enabling environment at home
for the VYAs to practice the skills they were learning. Parents and caregivers were interested in being
a part of the process but time to participate in sessions was limited. To help parents understand
the content that students were learning during sessions, a parent-child workbook was created. The
workbook was aligned to the VYA sessions and contained activities and questions that helped the
parents support their child in the practice of the skills they had learnt in the sessions. For example,
after the VYAs learnt about the importance of teamwork and helping others, they would spend time
with their parents filling out examples of how they had practiced teamwork at home and parents would
be encouraged to seek opportunities to nurture teamwork. Some skills such as ‘curiosity’ were difficult
for parents to nurture, as they were not always able to answer the questions their child was asking.
Facilitators explained that curiosity did not always lead to answers and that creating the environment
that allowed the VYA to ask questions was more important than having an answer.

16
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Consideration 6. Promote and encourage reflection

Rationale
Developmental science has identified that certain types of learning, specifically associated with
feelings and emotions, happen more easily during early adolescence compared to other times during
the life course.10 Emotions affect learning and future motivation to engage in a behavior. Learning
and failure can often cause negative emotions. VYAs need support to learn how to name and process
emotions associated with learning experiences so they can determine when it makes sense to try again
and master the task, or to let the task go and try something new. Learning can also cause positive
emotions. When it does, it is equally as important for VYAs to spend time reflecting on the positive
feelings, so they know how to recreate them for themselves.
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Adding a reflective component along with an activity can have more of a benefit and an impact than
doing an activity alone without time for reflection. The following four key characteristics of reflection
make the process more effective:24
J The quantity of the reflection – The quantity or amount of reflection can play a role in the

integration of the experience and reflecting more often may optimize learning effects.
J The form of the reflection – This can be written or orally discussed in groups with a guided

discussion, or a combination of individual and group work that is verbal, written, and artistic.
J The social context – The social context in which the reflection is conducted, whether the

adolescent reflects on their own or in groups or a combination of both, can provide different
perspectives and stimulate identity formation.
J The content of reflection – Reflection should examine the content and skill that the content aims

to build. Combining knowledge with practical experience helps in finding meaning and purpose in
the activity and seeking ways to apply it to their personal and social life.
During VYAs puberty, VYAs experience a number of new thoughts and feelings – often related to social
relationships and sexuality. Having strong reflection skills provides VYAs with a platform for making
sense and meaning of these experiences. By reflecting on their actions (e.g., examples of agency,
contribution, courage, mistakes, growth mindset, persistence, generosity, or kindness), they can extract
the learning that occurs in these experiences and integrate it into future decisions. Building capacity to
pause and reflect is a critical tool in SRH decision-making.

How to Apply
J Include time for reflection with guiding questions at the end of every session and if possible,

after each of the key activities. This enables participants to think about the experience, extract its
meaning and process the emotions, allowing them to translate the learning into action.
J A core component of learning is the translation of new concepts into action after reflection. During

the reflections, it is important to help participants make meaning of the activity and examine
how it applies to their day-to-day lives.
J Create opportunities for trusted adults or facilitators to work with participants to help them

express how they are feeling during a task and support them to navigate and manage these
emotions effectively.
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REFLECTING ON EXPERIENCES AND ASSOCIATED EMOTIONS
Consideration 6: Example from Discover Learning in Tanzania

Photo Credit: Suzanna Klaucke / Save the Children

During one activity aimed at teaching persistence, VYAs used a timed collaborative online learning
game where they worked in pairs. Despite being very motivated by the game and excitement of using a
laptop, the first few sessions were extremely frustrating for them. Some of the pairs were upset at each
other, refused to work together when angry, or ended up shouting at each other. After each session,
students had a chance to reflect on their experiences and feelings (both positive and negative). The
facilitator asked why they felt frustrated (‘I didn’t like it when my partner yelled at me’) and how they
could express this to their partner (‘I am frustrated too, but we need to work together to solve this
puzzle’), but still communicate that they wanted to accomplish the task together. Future sessions went
smoother as VYAs were able to apply the approaches that they were learning to help them manage
their emotions and communicate effectively. By connecting to the emotions and experience associated
with persistence, facilitators were also able to help them see how persistence is beneficial in challenging
day to day tasks such as schoolwork.
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ANNEX 1.

DISCOVER LEARNING CASE STUDY
Applying Developmental Science in VYA programming:
an example from Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania
Locally known as Vumbua Kujifunza, Discover Learning was designed as an afterschool intervention
for 10-11-year-old boys and girls in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania to promote gender equality, positive
relationships and social, emotional and identity learning (SEIL). This project evolved from a Gates
Foundation-funded project with older adolescents, (15–19-year-olds) where we identified opportunities
for prevention in this younger age group, before the emergence of negative SRH outcomes.
Discover Learning used a phased implementation approach to allow for learning and adaptation during
testing of a scalable, developmentally informed intervention. The overall goal was to leverage insights
from developmental science to enhance the impact of scalable interventions that facilitate healthy
social and identity development leading to better health, well-being, gender equity and SRH outcomes.
This case study demonstrates how developmental science was applied during pilot phase.

HOW WAS DISCOVER LEARNING IMPLEMENTED?
Sixty students aged 10–11 years participated in 12, 2-hour sessions over 4 weeks guided by trained
and compensated adult facilitators. Each session consisted of a technology component, a teambuilding
activity, a lifepath session, and reflection. Videos, created by Ubongo Kids with content focused on
curiosity, growth mindset, persistence, and purpose, were shown once a week and woven into the
lifepath activities. The technology component was a laptop-based collaborative learning game that
involved pair work to problem-solve puzzles.
Trained facilitators were given a session plan scripted to guide activities, discussions, and reflections.
A reflective discussion was conducted after every activity to encourage learners to reflect on their
process and how it relates to their life and future.

HOW DID DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE INFORM DESIGN AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF DISCOVER LEARNING?
The content used for Discover Learning focused on key character traits that were identified to
contribute to precursors of health and well-being. Teaching these character traits during this window
can provide an opportunity for VYAs to learn about themselves, their values, and their social world and
how to interact with it. These are:
J Teamwork: Activities were designed to be carried out in pairs or small groups to encourage

positive peer interactions including reward and appreciation to/from peers, build communication
and negotiation skills, and identifying one’s own strengths and contributions.
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J Positive gender attitudes and behaviors: During the sessions, facilitators identified

opportunities to address gender attitudes and encourage participants to take up activities that
were traditionally seen as of the opposite gender.
J Growth mindset: Participants were encouraged to see themselves as someone who can develop

and improve their abilities and who could achieve anything if they changed their perspective.
J Curiosity: Activities were designed to encourage participants to ask questions, pursue their

interests and engage in open-ended exploration such as exploring places of learning through
community mapping.
J Purpose: Activities such as life mapping (developing a map of their future) and career fairs with

professionals aimed to help participants discover and find long-term goals that gives them a
personally
J Persistence: During the challenging activities, participants were encouraged not to give up, keep

trying and focus on the overall goal of the activity. Persistence helped to shape motivation and
focus to achieve a goal.
J Generosity: Participants were encouraged to help and support each other during activities,

Photo Credit: Camara Education Tanzania

recognize each other’s contributions and thank each other during the reflection session. Generosity
can help young people make connections, new friendships, and support networks.
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The content coupled with the practice of these concepts provides a dynamic feedback loop into social
and emotional learning that can shape identity development and affect future outcomes in health and
well-being.

RESULTS AND IMPACT OF DISCOVER
The study was replicated with a larger sample size with 3 groups that had different variables of
practice of the content to better understand and assess the added value that a certain component or
activity might provide in contributing to positive health and well-being outcomes in VYAs.
The 3 intervention groups were:
1. Group A, this group functioned as an effective control group where only Ubongo Kids videos (the
content) were shown
2. Group B included the Ubongo Kids videos, self-guided activities, discussions, and reflections in
mixed-gender groups
3. Group C included the Ubongo Kids videos, facilitated activities, discussions, and reflections in
mixed-gender groups, plus parent-child workbook activities and parent support sessions.
The following chart shows how each component matches to the corresponding Developmental Science
consideration(s):

1

2

3

4

5

6

Ubongo Kids videos

Mixed-gender learning
Team-building and
technology activities
Group discussion

Reflection

Parent-child workbook

Parent sessions
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1. Provide opportunities for exploration, practice, failure and recovery
2. Support self-exploration and identity development
3. Provide opportunities for safe and positive risk-taking
4. Leverage differences in pubertal timing with boys and girls
5. Promote positive social interactions with peers and trusted adults
6. Allow time for reflection
A mixed-methods approach was used to capture perspectives from youth, parents, and community
members. Measures of proximal attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors were collected relevant to identity,
learning, and social relationships important to developmental trajectories contributing to positive wellbeing and outcomes. For example, constructs under “Identity” include measures of: gender norms and
attitudes, purpose and meaning, growth mindset; “Learning” include: curiosity, collaborative learning
and teamwork, and persistence; “Social relationships” include: helping behavior and generosity, bullying
prevention, improved gender equality, and positive peer relationships.
The results showed that Discover Learning Group C was found to be more effective than the
videos alone (Group A) and the videos with the self-guided activities, discussions, and reflections in
mixed-gender groups (Group B). Measures of gender norms, attitudes and behaviors also indicated
improvements towards more equitable outcomes in all three intervention groups.

WHAT KEY INSIGHTS EMERGED FROM DISCOVER LEARNING?
Through a mixed methods evaluation approach, which included observations, focus group discussions,
in depth interviews and post session reflections, the following lessons were drawn:
J Allow time for discussions and reflection with peers – Participants reported joy and

excitement from the reflection exercises where they discussed what they did well, liked, were
proud of and areas of improvement. Where students had ample time to discuss and reflect, they
were more motivated and cooperative when they attempted a task again. Prompted and guided
discussions and reflections worked better than open-ended ones as they provided direction and
support for the participants.
J Provide new experiences to spark motivation, excitement, and exploration: Discover

Learning used both technology and non-technology-based activities to provide new experience. The
use of technology provided a new medium for learning, to gain mastery and for teamwork.
J Support participants in processing their social feedback to maximize learning:

Facilitators can help participants understand content and the social emotional feedback they
receive from their peers. Discussion and reflection questions were included in some of the
challenging team activities focusing on team process, working better together, and how to
handle emotions such as frustration during team tasks. These discussions helped to improve how
participants worked together in subsequent team activities.
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J Actively seek feedback and input from VYAs in shaping their experiences: During the

implementation of Discover Learning, facilitators continuously asked for input from the participants.
For example, VYAs were asked to suggest places to visit for their community mapping exercise and
these places were assessed for safety and appropriateness. Participants were also given creative
freedom to determine what they wanted to present to their parents and caregivers during a
community showcase event. Allowing them to shape their experiences and having their ideas valued
incorporated was pivotal in building confidence and shaping how they view themselves.
J Leverage adults as positive role models: Many of the participants expressed gratitude for their

facilitators who, according to them, were instrumental in motivating them learn, providing support
during the session and modelling the behaviors and character traits that they were building. The
participants also mentioned the interactions with other adults, such as guests from the career café,
and how they contributed to shaping their motivations for their education and future goals.
J Leverage interactions between boys and girls to address inequitable gender attitudes

Photo Credit: Camara Education Tanzania

and behaviors: Using mixed-gender groups provided the opportunity for boys and girls to explore
different non-traditional gender roles in the group and offered facilitators opportunities to explore
gendered attitudes and behaviors. During their reflection, participants reported feeling more
confident in taking on non-traditional roles both during sessions and at home.
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ANNEX 2.

DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE CONSIDERATIONS
OPTIMIZED FOR READABILITY VERSION
This is a simplified version of the Developmental Science considerations in the main document. This was
written to have a readability level no higher than high school level to accommodate a wider variety of
reading and literacy levels.
Developmental science is the study of patterns and processes of changes throughout a person’s life.
Understanding the changes that happen during adolescence—ages 10–º24 years—can improve health
and well-being.
Using the science on understanding the changes that happen during early adolescence and puberty
can make programs in sexual and reproductive health (SRH) and gender programs with very young
adolescents (VYAs) better and more effective.
The following developmental science principles seem to be especially helpful in improving learning and
changing behavior.

Consideration 1. Provide VYAs with opportunities for exploration,
practice, failure, and recovery

Rationale
Having hands-on and interesting experiences and activities that help adolescents explore and
experiment is important to learning. It is not just about gaining knowledge and facts, but also having
the social and emotional experiences that come with learning. These types of learning create deeper
and learning that can help VYAs plan for their future.
VYAs may be able to do an activity by themselves or with their classmates. They might also need
help from a trusted adult, known as scaffolding. Adult scaffolding can look like breaking an activity
into smaller pieces or steps to make something easier for VYAs to do themselves. It can also be setting
an example for VYAs by showing how to solve a problem, how to react in a difficult situation, and how
to communicate with others. Adults can also help VYAs make meaning of an experience and
give feedback.
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And the more practice a VYA has helps them master a skill and make stronger habits. This can give
them a sense of control and accomplishment being able to do things themselves.
The more VYAs have these kinds of learning experiences, they better they become at making decisions,
solving problems, and planning. They also learn to make, keep, or end relationships, something that is
important for SRH. As they grow older, these skills become important for adolescents when they make
their SRH future decisions.

How to Apply
J Have learners solve real-life problems, and practice and reflect on their learning experience.
J With new information or skills, let them learn through trying rather than instruction .
J VYAs may struggle with things that are hard. Start with easier activities and slowly make the

Photo Credit: Save the Children

activity harder, giving support and feedback when needed.
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Consideration 2. Support self-exploration and experiential learning
relevant to identity development

Rationale
In early adolescence, VYAs are trying different things and learning about one’s self and sense of
identity. Trying out different roles and attitudes in different settings help VYAs shape their values,
beliefs, relationships, gender attitudes, and role in the world.
Changes in the brain make VYAs very sensitive to the feedback they get from others. When VYAs receive
feedback that gives them positive emotions they are more likely to repeat it in the future. When they get
feedback that gives them negative emotions, they are less likely to repeat or continue the behavior.
As VYAs grow older and gain self-awareness, they may begin to explore their gender and sexual
identity. The feedback that they get from peers and adults during this time may shape their sense of
self, as well as influence their behavior and their values. Having positive learning experiences during
this time can help VYAs shape their identity and behavior, which can lead to positive development and
SRH trajectories.

How to apply
J When having VYAs work in groups, include activities that help them explore who they are, how

they behave, the roles they play in a group, and how their behavior affects others in the
group. Give guidelines and structure for effective group work.
J Support VYAs in finding tools to effectively solve conflicts and communicate to others,
J Make opportunities for VYAs to give and receive feedback to and from peers and adults.

Consideration 3. Provide opportunities for safe and positive risk taking

Rationale
As VYAs move from childhood into adolescence, they look for new and exciting experiences and take
risks. Their want to take risks comes from their desire for independence and increased rewards they
feel from trying new things with unknown outcomes.
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Early adolescence is a chance to maximize learning from taking risks while VYAs still have some of the
protections of childhood. Parents, teachers, and trusted adults can provide support and scaffolding that
match the VYA’s developmental stage. VYAs’ desire for risk-taking and reward-seeking can be used to
encourage healthy behaviors and help VYAs understand the consequences of negative risk-taking.
During this time, VYAs are learning to understand what they like and don’t like. As a part of this
exploration, VYAs look to have exciting experiences which may include romantic or with sexual ones.
Giving opportunities for positive risk taking can help young people stay healthy. Positive risks can help
VYAs explore new skills and interests, develop a sense of purpose, and form stronger connections with
their peers, parents, and communities, all of which are protective factors for SRH.

How to apply
J In activities for VYAs, let them experience positive feelings that come from new

experiences. Help them take risks, work through successes and failures, and understand
the emotions that come from these experiences.
J When VYAs take unhealthy risks, help them understand that they can experience the same

benefits (e.g., thrill, excitement, social acceptance) from positive risk taking, without
the harms of unhealthy risk taking.

Consideration 4. Use differences in physical development for learning
about gender roles

Rationale
In some contexts, and cultures, boys and girls not allowed to interact with each other with the start
of puberty. Following puberty, expectations and roles may become more different for boys and girls
as they become men and women. Very young adolescence, may provide a chance to counter gender
norms.
Across the globe, girls begin puberty earlier than boys, and as result, during early adolescence, girls
are often more socially developed and physically bigger and stronger than boys of the same age.
When possible, have boys and girls working together in teams during this time may lessen the effects
of divisive gender norms. Working together gives both genders the experience that girls are capable
and effective leaders. These experiences shape attitudes and beliefs about gender roles and soften the
messages they receive about gender. Positive mixed-gender experiences also build confidence and skills
in communicating with the opposite gender.
In many contexts, mixed-gender groups may not be culturally appropriate. In these contexts, parents,
teachers, and other adults play an important role in modelling positive gender norms and behavior.
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Gender roles and expectations can have long-term effects on SRH outcomes. Having more gender
equitable behavior, roles and expectations can affect how VYAs see themselves and members of the
opposite sex. And this can affect how they behave and treat others as their gender attitudes are forming.

How to apply
J Where contextually and culturally appropriate, use mixed-gender groups or create

opportunities for interactions with the opposite gender.
J Provide training and support to parents, teachers, and other influential adults about how
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to encourage gender equity.
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Consideration 5. Promote positive social interactions with peers and
trusted adults

Rationale
Peers and trusted adults play an important role in encouraging and supporting learning that leads to
behavior change. They can help VYAs understand information and emotions; provide support and rules;
and provide a safe space to make mistakes and learn from successes and failure. Relationships with
peers and trusted adults also teach VYAs about relationships in ways that have an effect on sexual and
reproductive health and gender equity.
Parents are likely to be the most important figures in the lives of children as they enter early
adolescence. VYAs benefit from their support and scaffolding as they interact with and explore the
world around them. These learning experiences become the basis they need to make increasingly
complex decisions throughout their lives.

Photo Credit: Camara Education Tanzania

Having strong, positive relationships with peers, parents and trusted adults can lead to less negative
outcomes and have positive SRH outcomes. VYAs who feel supported and connected have better
mental health and well-being outcomes and are more likely to take less risks. Good communication
skills with peers and trusted adults are also important in improving relationships. They can help VYAs
understand rules, expectations, and consequences of relationships. This provides a base for how VYAs
learn to act in their personal relationships.
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How to Apply
J Create opportunities for VYAs to build positive relationships with peers and trusted adults

in the program or in their community.
J Peers and trusted adults who are a part the learning process should try to identify moments

that strengthen learning. They should be sensitive, encourage learning, and highlight the
positive without creating embarrassment.
J Where possible, include sessions with parents and caregivers. Provide them with the skills and

knowledge that help them create a positive, scaffolded, learning environment at home.

Consideration 6. Promote and encourage reflection

Rationale
Emotions can affect learning and future motivation to engage in a behavior. Learning and failure can
often cause negative emotions. VYAs need support to learn how to understand and process emotions
so they can decide if it makes sense to try again and master the task, or to let the task go and try
something new. Learning can also cause positive emotions. When it does, it is equally as important for
VYAs to spend time reflecting on the positive feelings, so they know how to make them for themselves.
Adding a reflection along with an activity can have more of a benefit than doing an activity alone
without reflection.
During VYAs puberty, VYAs experience a number of new thoughts and feelings – often to do with
social relationships and sexuality. Having strong reflection skills give VYAs with a way to make sense
and meaning of these experiences. The learning they have in these experiences helps them in their
future decisions. Being able to pause and reflect is important in SRH decision-making.

How to Apply
J Include time for reflection with questions after each activity or session. This helps participants

to think about the experience, find its meaning and think about their emotions, allowing them to
translate the learning into action.
J A main part of learning is the translation of new ideas into action after reflection. During the

reflections, it is important to help participants make meaning of the activity and think about
how it applies to their day-to-day lives.
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ANNEX 3.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
The adolescent brain: A second window of opportunity – A compendium
UNICEF, 2017
Access the document here

Handbook of adolescent development research and its impact on global policy
UNICEF, 2018
Access the document here
Framing adolescent development – A toolkit for communicators who want to change the
narrative of adolescence and adolescent development
FrameWorks Institute, 2020
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Toolkit can be found here
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